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FINEST COLLECTION

For the pens in our Finest Collection, 

style, quality and writing skills are the 

most important attributes. In this folder, 

you will find an elegant range of pens 

from our most exclusive brands. Several 

models can preferably be delivered as 

gift sets that include different pen types 

such as ballpoint-, fountain- and roller-

ball pens. Especially as the refill plays 

an important role in the personal writ-

ing experience. In our Fine Collection, 

most pens are delivered as standard 

packaged in luxurious gift boxes. 



Classic design and elegance

Cross was founded in 1946 by Richard Cross and 

Edward W. Bradbury and has since become America’s 

oldest and largest manufacturer of exclusive writing 

instruments. The head office is located since in 

beautiful Providence, Rhode Island. Cross motto 

has always been to manufacture pens in elegant 

design with a long life and has long been the official 

supplier of pens to the White House in the USA. 

The company also cooperates with other large and 

world-renowned brands such as Ferrari, Disney 

and TrackR.

Classic pen silhouettes

All pens from Cross are very elegant and well-made 

and in assortment there are many well-known pen 

silhouettes as the iconic Classic Century and Cross 

Calais. All pens in the Cross range have lifetime 

warranty.



CROSS CLASSIC CENTURY SATIN CHROME 30305-3202
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CROSS CALAIS  30305-0112
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CROSS CLASSIC CENTURY SET 30305-0105

SCAN ME

6x23 8x23

8x23 6x23 8x23 6x23

7x35 7x30

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 135mm
Net weight: 16g

Refill: 1,0mm Cross Refill, 
0,7mm leads
Ink colour: Black

Packing: As a set with 2 
pens in a black gift box

AN EXCLUSIVE PEN SET

An exclusive pen set with ballpoint pen and pencil in shiny Lustrous Chrome, delivered in a stylish black gift box. The ballpoint pen 
contains s special cross refill to provide comfortable writing. The pencil has 0.7mm leads. Both pens have twist mechanism with 
lifetime warranty.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 135mm
Net weight: 31g

Refill: 1,0mm Cross Refill
Ink color: Black

Packing: In a black gift 
box

WITH PLEASING WEIGHT

Cross Calais convinces with it’s slightly wider pen body and pleasing weight. A classic and reliable ballpoint pen in stylish design. 
Delivered with the fine cross refill and exclusive black gift box. Lifetime warranty on the mechanism.

Cross Calais 1pcs

Incl. 1-colour print  € 39,58

Incl. Engraving  € 40,28

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 135mm
Net weight: 16g

Refill: 1,0mm Cross Refill
Ink colour: Black

Packing: In a black gift 
box

TIMELESS ELEGANCE

Cross Classic Century is a true American classic, which was designed in 1946 and has since then become an icon with its timeless 
elegance. The special cross refill gives you an easy and comfortable writing experience. Slim pen body is in satin chrome with twist 
mechanism. Branding with printing or engraving. Delivered in an elegant black gift box.

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, printing included. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  
For multicolour printing, add € 0,20/colour. Set up cost is € 57 for each print/colour. Set up cost for digital print is € 95.

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

Cross Cl. Century BP 1pcs

Incl. 1-colour print  € 37,79 

Incl. Engraving  € 38,49 

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND MORE  

INFORMATION: INGLISWEDEN.COM

PRICE EXAMPLE

Cross Classic Century SET 1pcs

Incl. 1-colour print  € 96,17 

Incl. Engraving  € 97,57 



Welcome to the world of Parker!

George Parker always thought it was possible to 

make a better pen and that philosophy got him to 

patent his first leak-free fountain pen in 1888. With 

over a century of experience, passion and pioneering 

innovation, Parker is today a world-leading brand 

of exclusive writing instruments. Parker has a wide 

range of beautifully designed fountain pens, ballpoint- 

and rollerball pens. The Parker symbol has become 

synonymous with quality and most pen models still 

have a clip with the famous arrow. 

Parker succeeds to have very exclusive pens and 

at the same time simpler alternatives that appeal 

to a mass market. All pens in Parker’s range have 

a 2-year warranty.



JOTTER BOND STREET BLACK BP 10192-1101JOTTER STAINLESS STEEL BP 10192-1111

6x35

JOTTER STAINLESS STEEL PENCIL 10192-11113

6x35 6x35

6x35 6x35

JOTTER ORIGINAL CLASSIC 10192-1121

6x35

MA Z R CER G K B

SCAN MESCAN ME SCAN ME SCAN ME

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 130mm
Net weight: 15g

Refill:Parker Ballpoint refill, 
medium point  
Ink colour: Black

Packing: in a black gift box

Popular, elegant pen in classic design and high quality. Jotter Stainless Steel Ballpoint is made of brushed, stainless steel and has 
a shiny clip. The upper part with push-button is suitable for engraving. Jotter Stainless Steel Ball point and Pencil can be delivered 
as a set. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 130mm
Net weight: 15g

Refill: 0,5mm leads

Packing: In a black gift box

Popular, elegant pen in classic design and high quality. Jotter Stainless Steel Pencil is made of brushed, stainless steel and has a 
shiny clip. The upper part with push-button is suitable for engraving. Jotter Stainless Steel Ball point and Pencil can be delivered 
as a set. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 130mm
Net weight: 15g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill, 
Medium point
Ink colour: Blue

Packing: In a black gift box

A DESIGN ICON

Very elegant ballpoint pen in a classic design from American Parker. Jotter Bond Street Black Ballpoint is one of Parker’s most popular 
pens and has become a design icon for the last 60 years. The pen body is coated in black and the upper part in stainless with push 
button is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

Jotter Stainless Steel BP 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 20,44 

Jotter Stainless Steel PLC 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 20,44 TIP! BUY NEW PRESITGE GIFT BOX TO YOUR  

jotter stainless STEEL duo set!

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

A DEFINITION OF MODERN RETRO

Ballpoint pen in a classic design. Jotter Original Classic is, according to Parker, the very definition of modern retro. The pen body is 
coated in 8 different retro colours and the upper part in stainless with push button is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant 
gift box.

Length: 130mm
Net weight: 15g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill, 
Medium point
Ink colour: Blue

Packing: In a gift box

SPECIFIKATIONER:

Jotter Original Classic 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 12,17 

Jotter Bondstreet Black 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 26,27 TIP! STYLISH GIFT BOX IN PAPER INCLUDED  

WHEN BYING JOTTER ORIGINAL CLASSIC!

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, including labeling.  
Set up cost for engraving is € 57. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, including labeling.  
Set up cost for engraving is € 57. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  



JOTTER XL MATTE CT 10192-1191JOTTER XL MONOCHROME BP 10192-1122

6x35

JOTTER XL MONOCHROME GREY BP 10192-1122F

6x35 6x35

6x35

B3 2

SCAN ME

K1F1 G1 B1

SCAN ME

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 138mm
Net weight: 19g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill, 
medium point  
Ink colour: Black

Packing: in a black gift box

IN STYLISH MONOCHROME COLOURS

New, elegant pen in classic design and high quality. Jotter XL Monochrome Ballpoint is avaible in 3 stylish and contemporary mono-
chromatic colors; Rosé gold, Gold and Black. This pen is made of stainless steel and has a shiny arrow shaped clip. The upper part 
with push-button is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 138mm
Net weight: 19g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill, 
Medium point
Ink colour: Blue

Packing: In a black gift box

New, elegant pen in classic design and high quality. This pen is made of stainless steel and has a shiny arrow shaped clip. The upper 
part with push-button is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 138mm
Net weight: 20g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill, 
Medium point
Ink colour: Blue

Packing: In a black gift box

IN STYLISH MATTE COLOURS 

New and elegant Jotter XL Matte CT is avaible in 4 stylish colours; Grey, Blue, Dark green and Black. This pen is made of stainless 
steel and has, as well as other Jotter pens, a shiny arrow shaped clip. The upper part with push-button is suitable for engraving. 
Comes in an elegant gift box.

PRICE EXAMPLE

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, including labeling.  
Set up cost for engraving is € 57. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND MORE  

INFORMATION: INGLISWEDEN.COM

IN STAINLESS STEEL

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

Jotter XL Matte CT 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 30,97 

Jotter XL Monochrome 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 38,11 

Jotter XL Monochr. Grey 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 30,97 



7x40

URBAN MUTED BLACK BP 10192-1201

URBAN MUTED BLACK RESERVOIR 10192-1204

7x45 7x45

PARKER IM BP 10192-1412

5x75

SCAN ME SCAN ME SCAN ME

SONNET MATTE BLACK RB 10192-1302

7x40

B1T1 G1

8x45

Sonnet Matte Black RB 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 165,39 

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 136mm
Net weight: 19g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill, 
medium point  
Ink colour: Blue

Packing: in a black gift box

Elegant metal pen with distinctive design. Urban Muted Black Ballpoint has with its timeless design become a long-lived classic. This 
model has a slightly curvy shape, matte black finish and tasteful details in gold. Its design and comfort give very pleasant writing. 
The upper part and the pen body is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 140mm
Net weight: 20g

Refill: Parker Ballpoint refill,  
1,0 mm medium point 
Ink colour: Blue

Packing: In a black gift box

Elegant metal pen in classic design. Parker IM BP has a straight pen body, black finish and tasteful details in chrome. Its design 
and comfort give very pleasant writing. The upper part and the pen body is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 136mm
Net weight: 33g

Ink colour: Blue

Packing: In a black gift box

EYE-CATCHING AND TIMELESS

Urban Muted Black Reservoir from Parker is a very elegant reservoir pen with eye-catching and timeless design. This elegant pen 
has a black matte finish and shiny details in gold. The pen cap is suitable for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

Urban Muted Black BP 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 42,25 

Urban Muted Black Reservoir 1pcs

Inkl. Gravyr  € 86,05 

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, including labeling.  
Set up cost for engraving is € 57. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  

A SYMBOL FOR ELEGANCE

Sonnet is Parker’s symbol of elegance. Sonnet Matte Black Rollerball is a high-quality pen with pleasing weight and comfort that 
provide comfortable writing. The pen has a timeless design with a matte black finish and hiny details in gold. The pen cap is suitable 
for engraving. Delivered in an elegant gift box.

Length: 133mm
Net weight: 34g

Refill: Parker Rollerball, Fine 
point 
Ink colour: Black

Packing: In a black gift box

SPECIFICATIONS:

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

Parker IM BP 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 37,55 

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, including labeling.  
Set up cost for engraving is € 57. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND MORE  

INFORMATION: INGLISWEDEN.COM



 PARKER - sida 15

7x40

MEISTERSTÜCK 164 GOLD PLATED CLASSIQUE 40497-0883 B2Ö

PIX BLACK BP 40497-0114 B1Ö

SCAN ME SCAN ME

20x554x2520x55

SPECIFICATIONS:

Length: 137mm
Net weight: 27g

Refill: Ballpoint Pen Mystery 
Black (M) 
Ink colour: Black

Packing: In a black gift box

A very elegant and exclusive ballpoint pen in classic design. This elegant pen is made of black resin and has shiny details in gold.  
On the top of the pen you will find Montblancs iconic logo. The upper part is suitable for engraving and print. Dalivery in an  
elegant gift box.

ELEGANT AND EXCLUSIVE

A exclusive ballpoint pen in elegant design inspired by the the architectural association Bauhause and named after the historical  
brand PIX. The pen body is made of black resin. On the top of the pen you will find Montblancs iconic logo. The upper part is 
suitable for engraving and print. Dalivery in an elegant gift box.

Length: 131,7mm
Net weight: 16,5g

Refill:Ballpoint Pen Mystery 
Black (M)
Ink color: Black

Packing: In a black gift box

SPECIFICATIONS:

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

FOR MORE PRICES A
ND  

MORE INFORMATION:

PRICE EXAMPLE

Meisterstück 164 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 345,61 

Pix Black BP 1pcs

Incl. Engraving  € 197,30 PLEASE NOTICE THE ICONIC STAR LOGO

ON THE TOP OF THE MONTBLANC PENS!

All price examples above refer to approximate prices at the specified quantity, including labeling.  
Set up cost for engraving is € 57. VAT and Freight costs excluded.  

One of the world´s known trademarks

Montblanc was registered as a trademark in 1910 by  

Wilhelm Dziambor and Christian Lausen. That was  

also when they for the first time applies the white “top”  

on the pens which later on became the world famous  

star and even today is the trademarks official logo. 

All pens from Montblanc are very luxurious and 

well-made and in assortment there are many elegant 

and well-known pen silhouettes.

A trademark with luxury

Montblanc is today one of the worlds absolutely top 

trademarks that can offer you many luxury products 

such as watches, bags, men’s and women’s acces-

sories, fragrances and off course writing instruments.



For 40 years, Ingli Sweden has provided the market 

with printed promotional pens. It was in 1980 that 

the founder Jaan Ingel got the idea to start a small 

printing business for advertising products together 

with his family in his own basement in Täby, north of 

Stockholm. His vision was clear. To make long lasting 

relations and create value by offering his customers 

creativity, knowledge, service and quality. A strong 

vision that lives on in the company even until this day.

Today Ingli Sweden is the largest dedicated pen 

supplier on the Swedish promotional product market. 

With a large stock of pens in different varieties and 

our own printing house, we can offer a great deal 

of options and short delivery times. Ingli Sweden 

also have the agencies for some of the largest pen 

manufacturers in the world and have several well-

known brands such as INGLI, Stilolinea, Maxema, 

Cross, Parker, Erga, Bic. Pilot and Ballograf in our 

assortment. Pens are our passion and our main goal 

is to make all people aware of the value you get by 

giving pens.

Quality, creativity and 

40 years of experience

 in printing pens.
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